Resolution GA/2/2.1

General Assembly Second Committee

Co-sponsors: Brazil, Canada, Bahamas, Montenegro, Algeria, Lebanon, Suriname, Cabo Verde, USA, Colombia, Mongolia, Central African Rep., Hungary, Moldova, Australia, Guinea-Bissau, El Salvador, San Marino, Japan, Benin

Topic: Convention on biological diversity

Deeply concerned that biodiversity threatened worldwide,

Fully alarmed by the threat deforestation poses to biodiversity,

Bearing in mind all the past and present efforts in protecting our flora and fauna,

Deeply disturbed by the high amount of poaching,

1. Encourages the increase of number of Natural Reservations Parks;

2. Affirms the implementation of the “Forest Management Action”;

3. Designates the help of USAID organization:
   a. Approves the reinforcement of rangers in Natural reserves (Africa);
   b. Requests the job of workers in international travel to detect illegal trade of animals and plants;

4. Calls upon members of the UNO to promote recycling;

5. Accepts the creation of the “Bee for me” project:
   a. Endorses the production of bee-friendly pesticides;
   b. Requests the expansion of bee farms;

6. Further requests nations to strengthen their relationship with indigenous groups:
a. Recommends NGOs visits with a professional biologist with the purpose of teaching them how to improve their agricultural methods;

b. Welcomes the donation of agricultural tools to indigenous groups;

c. Guided by the UNDRID adopted resolution;

7. Recommends the renovation of dams to open waterways for fish;

8. Endorses the application of the “Save my O2” programe, which consists on protecting the phytoplankton;

9. Encourages frequent summits between countries that share bodies of water.
Resolution GA/2/2.2

General Assembly Second Committee


Topic: Convention on biological diversity

Alarmed by the flora and fauna extinction, and endangerment,

Observing the amount of trash in our ocean,

Welcoming help of conserving wildlife worldwide,

Confident that education and social media will help the future generations,

Seeking research for genetically modified endangered animals,

Aware of damaged forests,

Deeply disturbed by animal trade,

Desiring ocean temperatures to stay low,

Fully believing that boats could help pick up trash in the oceans,

Having considered wildlife conventions to be helpful,

Having heard of hunting and destroying the environment for the animals,

1. Draws the attention to wildlife protection:
   a. Building sanctuaries for endangered animals;
   b. Teaching the future generations about biodiversity through education, social media, and biodiversity conventions;
c. Specialists on biodiversity go to schools and universities to teach students about what would happen if we do not care for the environment;

d. Calls upon countries to monitor their hunting and fishing along with animal trafficking;

2. Emphasizes the protection of plants:
   a. Open more botanical gardens in member states;
   b. Use organic and natural fertilizer for gardens and farms;

3. Encourages controlling advanced technology to reduce pollution and help flour and fauna:
   a. Authorizes scientific research towards agriculture resilience;
   b. Encourages surveillance of the sanctuaries;
   c. Approves the use of technology in order to breed the endangered species;
   d. Expresses its appreciations to industries that use renewable energy such as solar panels instead of fossil fuels to reduce their chemicals and toxic waste.